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The heat in on! Not only is it getting really
warm outside, but we are less than two months
away from our 21st gem and mineral show (see
Page 8 in Rock Talk for an update).

(See Page 11 in Rock Talk regarding the
introduction of Mardy’s egg-cartons-filled-with
-rocks project which she developed years ago).
We adopted that idea to provide kids with many
Welcome to new members, Thomas Wheeler, wonderful rocks during our show.
Maureen Helm and Brooke Dimaggio. I look
Thanks to all members who continue to
forward to spending more time with each of you support the selling of John Mierzwik’s
during our outings and show. We also had a few collections. The family is very appreciative.
guests including Steve Rich, the President of
Steve and I will be traveling during the June
the local gold prospectors group.
and July meetings. We will return in time for
Our May guest speaker, Mardy Zimmerman,
presented information regarding her and Dick’s
efforts to preserve and expand the Earth
Science Museum in Phoenix (formerly the
Arizona Mining and Mineral Museum). Although
there are presently no actual museum exhibits,
a building and collections have been secured to
begin meeting their goals. Senator Gail Griffin
was the Senate Majority Whip and the
legislative supporter for the mineral museum
restoration. Thank you Senator Griffin!!! The
club presented a donation to Mardy to help with
their continuing work.

our show. We will be out of town again for two
months after the show. During our absences,
please contact Sandra (evenings and weekends
only) if you have any questions or concerns. BG,
our editor, would appreciate any help with
articles for Rock Talk. Treasurer Suzanne will
be in contact with us throughout our travels
also.

Please step up to help with running the show.
Even if you are a “newbie”, we can find more
experienced people to help you!
Rose Fowers

Our next meeting is June 3.
For those whose last name begins with I through Z
(Or any of you who are great cooks!)
please bring snacks and remember cleanup duties.
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Our newsletter is published monthly by
the White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club,
Inc. Any information or comments
members wish to include in the monthly
newsletter must be given to the editor at
the general membership meeting or call
the editor no later than Tuesday
following the meeting.

PRESIDENT

Membership dues are $15 for a single
membership and $20 for a couple/family.
Dues are paid the first of January each
year along with a completed application
form. Memberships initiated in
November or later in a given year are
also good for the following year.

We meet the first Sunday of the month
(unless it falls on a holiday) at the VFW
Post 9907, 381 North Central Avenue in
Show Low. Turn north off the Deuce of
Clubs at Burger King. Social half hour at
1:00 pm, meeting starts at 1:30 pm.

Rose Fowers

(928)537-2195

Sandra Angelo

(928)537-3726

SECRETARY

Hope Rubi

(928)228-8851

TREASURER

Suzanne Fern
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Stan Arneklev
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(928)536-2360

VICE PRESIDENT
2ND VICE PRESIDENT

FIELD TRIPS

Kathleen Varhol

Webmaster/Coalition Chair
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Gary Alves
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Steve Fowers
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Bill Stalder

(928)368-4496

Greeter/Door Prizes/Raffle

Linda Stalder

(928)368-4496
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Steve Fowers

(928)537-2195

Brookie/ Larry Embry
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Sandra Angelo

(928)537-3726

Historian
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Librarians
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Show Chairman
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The meeting was called to order at 1:30 PM
by President Rose Fowers.

Rose invited those who were interested to
come to her house after the meeting to go
Visitors, new members, and summer visitors through numerous buckets of rock samples and
equipment of John Mierzwik’s remaining
were welcomed: Dick and Mardy Zimmerman,
collection. Price is $5 per bucket.
Steve Rich, President of the White Mountain
GPAA, Tom Wheeler, and Vice President of the
Brookie talked about the club’s semi-annual
White Mountain GPAA, Brook Dimaggio, Bryant highway cleanup this Saturday. Meet at Arby’s
and Braden Herrera, Jan Carrier, and Maureen (in Show Low) at 9:00 AM to sign necessary
Helm.
papers. From there we will go to cleanup site on
US 60 about 9 miles south of town. Wear good
Motion to accept the minutes of the last
shoes, long pants, gloves, The State of Arizona
meeting as printed in Rock Talk was made by
Thelma Gray with a second by Debbie Trimble. provides equipment.
The Treasurer’s Report was presented by
Suzanne Fern. The club continues to receive
vendor contracts for the July show. She
reported on other incoming funds, such as
membership dues and other receivables. The
club has purchased a new subscription to Rock
& Gem Magazine. Advertising the show in
various publications was discussed. To see how
well this kind of advertising works, Suzanne
suggested that a poll be taken of visitors
attending the show by asking how each of them
heard about it.
Sandra Angelo announced that Loren
Wright, club member and member of the local
GPAA club, will present our June program. He
will talk about gold panning. Sandra also said
that signup sheets for volunteer positions at
the show would become available later in the
meeting.
There were no reports from the secretary
or from board members.
Karen Dorsey spoke on the May outing to
Young on May 26. Further information appears
on Page 8 in Rock Talk.

The club received a thank you note from the
Nature Center for our donation to the Walk
For the Woods event on June 2. Rick Olson will
be manning a booth beginning at 10:00 AM. Let
Rick know if you would like to help. The club
also received a thank you letter from
Crossroads, Inc., for its donation in memory of
Jodi Brewster’s son.
Rose and Steve will be manning booths at
other rock shows that coincide with WMGMC
June and July meeting dates. After our club
show, they plan to take a two-month vacation.
Vice President Sandra Angelo will fill in for
Rose during these absences.
Show Chairman Gary Alves updated members
on the July Show. Please see Page 8 for further
information.
Members can donate raffle items or contact
merchants who might be interested. A donation
request letter is printed in Rock Talk on Page 9.
Rose mentioned that posters will be printed and
urged Chamber of Commerce representatives
to take posters to their local Chambers as well
as to libraries.

Brooke Dimaggio

(Continued on Page 4)

Maureen Helm
Thomas Wheeler
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(Minutes, cont. from Page 3)

presented a club check in the amount of
$300 to the museum. (See article in Rock
Tom Wheeler volunteered to sort through Talk on Page 11 detailing the development of
a huge collection of issues of Rock and Gem
the egg carton project that was developed by
Magazine to sort out copies less than perfect Mardy).
so that a magazine can be given to each
Miscellaneous Information: Classes in stone
family visiting the show.
grinding and polishing will be given at the
Rose also mentioned the show program,
Snowflake and Show Low campuses of
which will be prepared by her and BG. Rick
Northern Pioneer College this summer.
Palmer volunteered to provide some
Karen Dorsey reported on a rock shop in
fluorescent display for show. The members
Duncan that contains some interesting
agreed to dedicate the show to the memory
specimens. Suzanne stated that the club
of John Mierzwik.
might have an opportunity to purchase long
wave lights at a bargain price. (See Page 6 in
After a break, Mardy Zimmerman of the
Rock Talk) Rick Olsen said that NPC is giving
Earth Sciences Museum gave a presentation
a class on dinosaur identification this fall.
on educational kits the museum has made up
and presented to classrooms. The kits
Door prizes were won as follows:
contained various items such as minerals,
Debbie Trimble won a selenite heart;
fossils, and how it all relates to the periodic Joyce Alves won a bottle of peridot; and
table. She also displayed a flip chart
Mary Johnson won the 50-50 prize of $45.
explaining plate tectonics. She gave a
There being no further business to
fascinating and detailed talk about the
discuss,
the meeting was adjourned at 3:15.
museum’s efforts in educating children in the
earth sciences, a study that is sadly short
Respectfully submitted,
changed in the American educational system.
Brenda Hogarth, Acting Secretary
At the end of the presentation, Rose

 Special thanks go to Rick Olson, Stan Arneklev and others for representing our club
during the recent Innovation Nation science event.

 During the next school year, Donna Pollard will be taking over our community outreach
programs from Bill Stalder. This involves going to schools and giving brief mineral
programs to science classes. Thank you, Donna!!

 From Rick Olson: I want to thank Stan Arneklev for assisting me at the STEM Science

Fair held Saturday, April 28th at Show Low Junior High School. Talking to the organizers
we figure that at least 350 children viewed our display. Many questions about the
fluorescent minerals were asked by children and adults. It was a real joy to hear small
children grabbing a parent and insisting that they come and see the "pretty" rocks.

The White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club will have a presence at the Nature Center Walk for
the Woods on Saturday, June 2. This fundraiser is being held at the Nature Center off
Woodland Road in Lakeside. We will have a fluorescent mineral display and information about
the club. I am asking for one or two members to help raise the canopy and help at our table.
We can set up any time after 9:00 AM in the big room at the Nature Center. Come for an
hour or more if you have some time to help promote the club. Thanks — Rick Olson
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By Cole Jackson
Rock specimens courtesy of Fowers Family Collection;
Photos by Stan Arneklev
Tourmaline is a crystalline boron silicate mineral compounded with
elements such as aluminum, iron, magnesium, sodium, lithium or potassium. Tourmaline is
classified as a semi-precious stone and the gemstone comes in a wide variety of colors. These
colors include white, black, grey, orange, pink, purple, green, blue and many more. On the
MOHS scale it can range from a 7 to 7.5, so that means you can’t scratch it with your finger
nail.
The history of this stone goes back to Sri Lanka, where the natives started to find these
precious stones and sell them to other neighboring countries. Interestingly, tourmalines have a
special magnetic field which repels ash away from the stone. Tourmaline is translucent and
often opaque. The crystal system is tubular and hexagonal.
You can find tourmaline in California, Russia, Afghanistan, Nigeria and Pakistan. Tourmaline
is one of my favorite stones because of its many hues of color and it’s deep history of how it
was found and used all over Europe for many centuries.

www.minerals.net/gemstone/tourmaline_gemstone.aspx https://minerals.usgs.gov/
minerals/pubs/commodity/gemstones/sp14.../tourmaline.html

By Steve Fowers
Photo by Stan Arneklev
On Saturday April 28 our monthly
field trip to a location near Luna,
NM, was attended by ten members
and six dogs (the dogs had fun too).
Although clouds were threatening, it
did not rain. We had great weather
and several nice pieces of agate and
crystals were found by everyone.
After wearing ourselves out, some of
us drove into Alpine where we had a
nice lunch and then returned home.
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TORCIA 365nm US Patent #7781751
(for Fluorescent viewing)
(Information provided by Suzanne Fern
This high performing LED flashlight is custom made for Way
Too Cool, LLC. The TORCIA 365 use a three-watt Nichia
NCSU 276A U365 nm LED that is driven with the maximum
forward current of 700 mA, so the radiant flux is approximately 1W. The other two watts of
energy are dissipated as heat
Built to Waterproof Standard IP-65, the unit is safe from accidental water immersion. The
ergonomic knurling pattern offers a comfortable, secure grip, and the textured orange peel
reflector emits excellent beam shape. The flashlight has an ON/OFF click switch in the tail
cap, and it comes with a lanyard. The power supply is one 18650 lithium-ion battery (protected
or unprotected). Dimensions: 4 5/8” long x 15/16” diameter. Weighs about 81g w/o battery.
The “orange peel” textured reflector focuses the UV output to an intense, but smooth
"spot" with a range of 10 meters or more for finding specimens up close or quite far away.
The intensity of the beam is strong enough to cause fluorescence in materials that do not
fluoresce very well under the normal UVA tubes used in standard UV lamp fixtures.
A holster can be purchased as an accessory. The holster can hold the TORCIA 365nm
flashlight and up to two additional spare 18650 lithium ion batteries.
Two batteries, a recharger and a lanyard are included with purchase of TORCIA 365.
If I buy one light – the price is $55 – if we buy 10 units, the price drops to $35. A box of
six fluorescing minerals goes for $15 each and the holster in the right side photo is $3. We
can share the tax and shipping. PLEASE CALL SUZANNE AT 928-892-5236 if you want to
order one. I already have eight orders. The first two calls I get will round out our order, but
if I get more calls we can talk about ordering 20.

Jim Jacobs will be offering classes at NPC in
June and July. These are introductory classes
and are non-credit. “Polishing Stones” and
“Rock Tumbling will be held in Snowflake.
“Cabochon Cutting” will be held in Show Low.
1.“Introduction to Cutting, Stabilizing and
Polishing Stones” June 16, 8 AM to Noon,
Class Code: STC099X-25 Cost: $25.00
2.“Introduction to Rock Tumbling” July 14,
9 AM to 11 AM Class Code: STC099X-24,
Cost: $25.00

3.“Introduction to Cabochon Cutting”
June 22, 12 – 4 PM Class Code: STC099X-23
Cost: $25.00
4.“Introduction to Cabochon Cutting”
July 20, 2018 Noon – 4 PM Class Code:
STC099X-22 Cost $25.00
If you are interested in signing up for any of
the classes, go to NPC.edu, click on the green
button, scroll to the bottom. If you have any
questions or have trouble registering, call Jim
and Sandy Jacobs at 928-242-2260.
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 June 1-3: FLAGSTAFF, AZ: Annual show; Coconino Lapidary Club, Silver Saddle Outdoor

Market; 9001 US-89 N, Hwy. 89 N and Silver Saddle Road; Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4; Free
Admission. Web site: www.flagstaffmineralandrock.org

 June 7-10: FAIRPLAY, CO: Annual show; Jay Penn, Fairplay, CO; 1/2 mile south of US

285 & Rt. 9, Platte Dr., near Fairplay Beach ; Thu. 9-5, Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4; Free Admission; contact Jay Penn, 2324 Alvarado NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110, (505)-883-4195; email: jaypenn246@gmail.com; Web site: http://abqfallshow.wixsite.com/fairplay

 June 29-July 1: FARMINGTON, NM: Annual show; San Juan County Gem & Mineral Society, McGee Park, San Juan County Fairgrounds; 41 Rd 5568; Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 105; Free Admission; Specimens, Rough material, slab, cabs, jewelry and more! Silent auction, door prizes, raffle drawings, kids activities, and demonstrations.; contact Tory Bonner, NM, (505)-716-2847; e-mail: torycbonner@gmail.com.

 July 24-26, FLAGSTAFF, AZ: Annual show; Karmic Beads & Gems, Elks Lodge #499; 2101
N. San Francisco Street; Fri. 1-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-4; adults $3, seniors and students $2,
children free; free admission Friday, special jump start show hours 1-8 pm. Contact Charlie
Macias, (619) 920-0464; e-mail: karmicbeadsandgems@yahoo.com; Web site:
www.karmicbeadsandgems.rocks

 August 3-5, PRESCOTT VALLEY, AZ: Show and sale; Prescott Gem & Mineral Club,

Prescott Valley Event Center; 1301 Main St; Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4; Adults $5, Seniors/
Students $4, Children under 12 free w/ paid adult; 15th Annual Prescott Gem & Mineral
Show/Sale. contact Melanie Capps, 7485 E. Horizon Way, Prescott Valley, AZ 86315, (208)818-2363; e-mail: melaniecapps123@gmail.com; Web site: www.prescottgemmineral.org

 AUGUST 17-18, ALPINE, AZ: Vendors are needed. If you can’t be a vendor, plan to
attend. Friday 9-5; Saturday 9-3. Alpine Community Center. For more information,
call Vera Cassel at 928-339–1999.

∞ Need any used lapidary equipment? Call Steve Fowers (928-537-2195)
∞ Have any nice rock related items or specimens to donate to our show in July?
Contact Rose.

∞ Know any club member that needs a get well, sympathy or thinking-of-you card?
Call Peggy Lancaster, Sunshine Chair (928-262-3859).

∞ Don’t throw away any old Rock and Gem magazines.

We will save them to pass out to visitors at our show in July.

∞ Anyone can lead a field trip throughout the month. We have only one club sponsored
trip per month

.
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DATE: May 26, 2018
TIME: We will meet at 8:30 in the parking lot of June’s Restaurant
at the intersection of Highways 277 and 260.
VEHICLE REQUIREMENT: High clearance.
WHAT WE ARE COLLECTING: Lavender agate jaspers, chert, crystals, zebra, jasper
concretions.
GENERAL ITINERARY: We will be traveling on the road to Young down to Forest Road 103.
WHAT TO BRING: Rock hammer, digging tools, drinks, and snacks.
TRIP LEADER: Karen Dorsey, phone no. 928-536-2360.

Stan has updated show posters and will
have printed copies available at the June
meeting. We ask that each of you take a few
and put them out at various places of business
beginning the middle of June. Chamber of
Commerce reps should take one poster to each
chamber office. The reps can also help by
delivering posters to libraries, museums, etc.
in your area. Rose will take care of the Show
Low Museum.

show websites. We will be placing ads in the
Independent as well as the Payson, Phoenix,
and Tucson newspapers. We will contact radio
stations for public service announcements. If
anyone has any contacts that can help with
additional advertising or publicity, let Suzanne
know.
The club makes money from raffle sales.
We get one donation (on average) from each
vendor. But we would like to have our raffle
cabinet filled with nice items. If you have a
rock- related item or gift certificate to
donate that we can either raffle or sell in our
silent auction table, please tell Rose to add
you to the list. A donation request letter is
included (Page 9) in this month’s Rock Talk.
You may print the letter and take it to any
business that is willing to give us a donation.
Gift certificates work well. Contact Rose when
you secure a raffle prize.

Sandra has signup sheets that will be
available during our June and July meetings.
The Pollards have offered the use of their
truck and trailer for transporting our show
tables and “stuff” to and from Hon-Dah. We
could use another trailer or two. Call Steve if
you can help. We will need help with loading
tables at the storage unit and setup and
teardown. During the show, we need help with
the entrance table, the membership table,
silent auction tables, activity area, raffles and
We need displays of your collections. We
floaters available to help vendors. Volunteers supply the cabinets. We will have two displays
will work in two-hour shifts and can sign up
of rocks that look like food. Stan and Jeannie
for more than one area.
will put up a display. Ursula will put up two
Hours for Friday setup will be announced
displays. If you have collections that you wish
next month.
to display during our show, call Steve soon, as
Rose and Suzanne are working on publicity. he will be laying out the show floor plan this
month.
Our show is advertised on four rockhound
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P.O. Box 3504
Show Low, AZ 85902

Members: Show Low, Pinetop-Lakeside, Springerville-Eagar, Snowflake-Taylor Chambers of Commerce,
Rocky Mountain Federation of Mineralogical Societies, American Federation of Mineralogical Societies

June 2018
RE: Donation Request for our 21st Gem & Mineral Show raffle: July 7 - 8, 2018
The White Mountain Gem & Mineral Club was first founded in 1973 and is a 501(c)3
non- profit corporation. Our primary purpose is education in Earth Sciences. Our members live in
many communities throughout Arizona and bring a wealth of knowledge in this realm of science.
This year we have budgeted contributions to the following, to name a few:


Earth Science Museum, Phoenix



Hidden Cove Petroglyph Park, Holbrook



White Mountain Dinosaur Exploration Center, Springerville



Nature Center, Pinetop



NEAZ Regional Science (STEM) Fair (cash awards to Earth Science winners)

Our show, to be held the weekend of July 7 - 8, 2018 at Hon-Dah Conference Center in
Pinetop, is our biggest source of income and is our chance to present our purpose, interests, and
educational goals to the community. Our Show features exhibits, demonstrations, children’s activity
room, silent auctions, and raffles. During our 2017 Show, 250 children enjoyed the many educational
activities and free rock samples we provided. Vendors from several states who deal in minerals,
gems, fossils, jewelry, beads, findings, and lapidary equipment will be offering many wonderful
rock-related items.
We hold raffles during our show and many members of our organization make or
contribute the prizes. However, we do need help from other sources to make the raffle more
exciting for our visitors and to encourage ticket sales. We are asking you for a tax deductible
donation of a raffle prize.
Thank you for your consideration of our request and any assistance you can provide to further
our endeavors.
Sincerely,
Rose Fowers, President
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From “Earthquake,” the newsletter for the Earth Science Museum, Phoenix,
Used by permission.
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